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New York WASHINGTON Paris
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TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS PIease do Christmas shop
ping early early in the day and early in December That will be your
biggest gift of the holidays to the workers behind the counters and on

delivery wagons
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Xmas Gifts

In Mens Store

GREAT aid getting
for the men folks is fur
nished by a leisurely walk

thrQugh our Mens Store where all
manner of wearables are in an
abundant the practi
cal and gift sort The range of
each character of goods is large
varied properly priced

Gloves from 500 to 600 pair
Collars from 2 for 25c to 25c

eachCuffs
from 2 for 25c to 4oc pair

Suspenders from 25C to 300
pairCanes

from 100 to 700 each

Umbrellas from 100 to 2000

eachFancy
Sox from 25c to

pairHandkerchiefs
linen from I2 c

to each
Handkerchiefs silk from 250 to

150 each
Mufflers from 750 to 300 each
White Shirts unlaundered soc

and 75c each
White Shirts laundered 100 to

200 each
Colored Shirts laundered from

100 to 259 each
Underwear from soc to 1600

garment
Pajamas from 100 to 500 suit
Night Shirts from Soc to7i5tf

each r

Sweaters from 100 to 8OO

each
Cardigan Jackets from zoo to

450 each
House Coats from 500 to 25 00

each
Dressing Gowns from 850 to

5000 each
Bath Robes from 250 to 1800

eachFur
Collars from 400 to 700

each
Main floor F st

Department of Womens

Readytowear Garments

ROWING a particularly
handsome new line of

Prince
Tourist

Just arrived They are made of a
rich allwool gray cheviot mixture
in the smart Prince Chap style
and lined throughout with satin
We offer them at a third less than
their real value

1850 each
Regularly 2500

With the above we offer a splen
did quality of Black Cheviot Tourist
Coats made in the loose style with
boxplaited back slight touches of
braid trimmings and satin lined to
waist

A special values
At 1850 each

We also offer a special lot of
Fine Tailormade Suits

There are Chiffon Panamas and
Imperial Serges in a number of
smart styles Some are trimmed
with lace some with braid others
with touches of velvet a collection-
of stylish and beautiful suits at a-

very special price

3000 each
Reduced from 4800

Third floor G st
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Dressing

For Xmas Gifts

and elegant as well as
and serviceable ef

are shown in our large
stock of Dressing

comfortable garment for negli
gee wear

Included are more or less elab-

orate creations of eiderdown alba
tross Japanese and China silks
crepe de chine messaline c

Very acceptable Xmas Gifts
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques fitted

front pink blue grayS fjcn
end Each OC Qi-

ElderdownDresslng Sacques fitted back
loose front collar and sacque bound with
satin pink blue red and gray
Etch J

Albatross Dressing Sacques tucked back
loose front ribbon at waist
Each OO

Albatross Dressing Sacques accordion
plaited collar and sleeves trimmed Ocr nfi
with lace Each

Silk Dressing Sacques daintily trimmed
with lace in white pink blue
lavender and blacK Each J OUU

Albatross Dressing Sacques hand em-
broidered pink and blue
Each QOU

Albatross Dressing Sacques all hand
embroidered plaited effects 10 00

Also more elaborate creations in silk
and albatross foreign and domestic
trimmed with hand embroidery and laces

and c An AH
creations to W

Third st

Childrens Coats

For Xmas Gifts

thoughtful givers who
for practical

for have a
wide and rich field to choose from
in childrens readytowear de-

partment on the third floor
Here are the useful and beautiful

garments that so delight the little
ones while giving them solid com-

fort
Childrens Colored Cloth Coats trimmed

with braid belt to
match J OUU-

Childrens Eiderdown Coats with hood
and belt to match doublebreasted style
fastened with pearl buttons
Each OUU-

Childrens Cheviot Box Coats doublo
brtnsted style with two rows of brass
buttons turnover collar and 7
cuffs Each J UU-

Childrens Red Cheviot Box Coats
trimmed with black astrakhan fcO rrn-
Eich

Third floor Eleventh st

Sewing Machines

As Xmas Gifts

Woodward Lothrop
Machines have justly

universal favor For
excellence of work lightness in run-

ning and durability they have no
superior The great demand for
these machines causes such quick
sales that they can be sold at a mini-

mum profit Their popularity is
proof of their worth

The Woodward Lothrop Ma-

chines are fully guaranteed The
works are constructed of the best
materials and the frames are of
highly polished quartered oak

As a gift to a wife or daughter
they are practical useful and beau
tiful

1050 to 4000
NOTE To more thoroughly in

troduce our machines we will give
free with each one sold from now
until Xmas an attachment for darn
ing stockings A little mechanical
device that fits on the machine and
darns smooth and fine and in less
time than it takes to tell

Second floor G st
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The Simplicity Automatic Davenport Sofa Bed
Simplicity is unquestionably the most opular Davenport Bed

the market point of style workmanship and finish
with ease and certainty of adjustment it embodies all that

is most desirable at the least possible cost
It Js most easily adjusted The action is automatic Simply lift

the seat from the front and the back goes down the seat is then re
turned to the original position and all is for the bedding And it
is just as easily returned to its former position-

It can be taken apart for delivery when necessary and by this
means it can be taken through a small door or window Qr up a winding
stairway and is consequently available for apartments that cannot be
reached with an ordinary Davenport

3375 to 6000 each
Attention is called to Special Davenport Bed

3375

Madebf Oak and Imitation Mahogany Length 6 feet 7 inches Width
32 inches Width of bed 48 inches Sixtythree hightempered springs
Spring seat and back Upholstered with Moss and Elastic Cotton Felt
top for bedding underneath seat

3375 each
Sixth floor G st
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I THE SOCIAL WORLD

Debutante Teas Keep Fash-

ionable Set Busy

MISS
v GHEEN IS PRESENTED

3I1B3 Anne GoldnlioronKli and Minn

Louise Ryan Are Also Formally In-

troduced Good Shepherd Sale at
RauHchcru Attracts Thronsr of Vis-

itor DIrs Clement Gives Dinner

Mrs Roosevelt returned last night from
New York where she has been spending
a few days doing Christmas shopping

Three debutante tens with the sale and
tea In aid of the House of the Good Shep-
Herd at Rauschers and an afternoon
mucale at the home of Mrs A S
Worthington kept society busy yester-
day and gave quite a midscason air to
the streets and avenues Each
of the buds was welcomed by the large
companies amid the usual fragrant sur-
roundings of roses and violets

Mrs Edmund K Goldsborough present-
ed her third daughter Miss Anne Francis
Goldsborough to one of the largost com-

panies of the afternoon the several hun-
dred guests representing the oldest resi
dent circles in which both host and
hostess have been identified from their
birth Their daughter is one of the four
native Washingtonians in this years gar
den of girls Mrs Goldsborough wore a
handsome toilet of black silk and lace
the debutante a creation of white liberty
silk made with sunpleated skirt and
bodice profusely trimmed in lace From
the scores of bouquets sent her she car-
ried a large bunch of pink roses In the
diningroom Mme van Swinderen wife
of the Minister from the Netherlands
Mrs Henry Cleveland Perkins and Miss
Kibby did the honors Miss Anne Raf
fcrty of New York Miss Mary Tilgh
man and Miss Beside Bateman of Mary
land who are guests of the family as
sisted with the following young people of
Washington Miss Marlon Leutze Miss
Frederica Morgan Miss Molly Dodge
Miss Alice Shepard Miss Evelyn Chew
Miss Joanna Schroeder Miss Katherine
Jennings Miss Jean Crosby Miss
Stephanie Treacott Miss Caryl Crawford
who has Just returned Item Philadelphia
Miss Mary Southerland and Miss Made-
line Bradley

The tee of Mrs Gheen wife of Roar
Admiral Gheen served the double pur-
pose of introducing Miss Florunco Gheen
and welcoming to their new home on
New Hampshire avenue the many old
friends of this Interesting family who
are now residing permanently In Wash-
ington Mrs Gheen and her daughter
received alone the former wearing a
handsome gown of white crepe and tho
latter a blue liberty silk gown The ad-
miral was at home to greet many of the
guests who naturally represented very
fully the naval contingent in society In
the dining room which was decorated-
in pink roses a corps of waiters attended-
to the wants of the company Mrs Gheen
dispensing with the usual company of
assistants

Mrs Arthur B Ryan introduced her
fourth daughter Miss Louise Ryan at
a tea at her home en Sundorland place
The hostess wore a handsome gown of
black crepe de chine debutante white
point desprit with elaborate trimming of
ribbon and lace The latter car-
ried pink roses Assisting in recep
tion wore Mrs Martin wife of Pay Di
rector J R Martin of tho navy yard
Mrs Clephane the married daughter of
the house Miss Elsie McLean the Misses
Abbott MIsS Driggs Miss Hastings MISS

Barry Miss Helen Downing Miss Mason
Miss Raymond Miss Clnbaugh and the
Misses Ryan and Miss Pulitzer of New
York Mrs Willis Moore and Mrs Eberle
did the honors of the tea table

The Good Shepherd sale as usual at
tracted a large and fashionable attend
ance the tables being cleared of their
wares long before the closing hour

Mrs White the president of the board
of managers poured chocolate and Mrs
George Howard served tea the Misses
Cullan ice cream and cake and
Fannie Whelan presided over the Good
Shepherd table where the homemade
needle work was the chief feature with
the homedressed dolls a close second in
popular favor

Each table had a large corps of as-

sistants numbering many of the moat
prominent young women of official and
resident society

Mrs Worthington repented her very at-

tractive musical tea yesterday afternoon
with a different programme of songs and
a second company of guests the hostess
taking this meang of giving all her
friends an opportunity of hearing Miss
Margaret Keyes of New York who fur
nished the chief Interest of both

Mrs Clement entertained at dinner last
evening the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor and Mrs Metcalf Geh and Mrs
Sharp the Comptroller of the Currency
and Mrs Rldcely Mr and Mrs Henry
Cleveland Perkins Mrs Reyburn and
Capt Cloman

Representative Gillette entertained at a
theater party and supper last evening In

XMAS Gifts
ofKno wn

Diamonds and Gems
Artistic Jewellery
Fine
Sterling Silverware

15 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL XMAS

GALT BRO
Established Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Ave

WASHINGTON
lift and 6 Sti

NEW WORK
WaldorfAstoria

and 1153 Broadway

FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

AUTISTIC DESIGNS AND
THE HIGHEST GRADE CUT FLOWERS

Particular nttcntion paId to STEAM
ER ORDERS at jew York Stores
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honor of Miss Moody the sister of the
Attorney General who is at the Shore
ham

Prince Henry de Croy of Belgium was
the guest of honor at a theater party
given last evening by Senator Gearin of
Oregon at the Columbia Theater The
company also Included Senator and Mrs
Carter Dr and Mrs Maurice Francis
Egan and Miss Egan

Mrs Audenrled entertained at luncheon
yesterday In honor of her niece Miss
Anna French of Philadelphia To meet
Miss French were present Miss Hitchcock
Miss Shaw Miss Foraker Miss Riggs
Miss Symons Miss Palmer and Miss Car
lisle On Wednesday evening Mrs Auden
nod gave a theater party In Miss Frenchs
honor

Mrs Richard Dickinson Jewett enter-
tained at luncheon yesterday In compli-
ment to her daughter Miss Elizabeth Jew
ett The company included Miss Edith
Sanger Miss Jean Crosby Miss Loring
Miss Eleanor Granger Miss Lucy Adee
Miss Grace Allen Miss Lillian Stone Miss
Mnybelle Raymond Miss Maude Davis

Alice Shepherd Miss Lenora Rouzer
Miss India Bell Fleming Miss Lena

Miss Ruth Tanner Miss Katherine
Mlmmack and Miss Alice Downing

An exhibition drill and band concert
will be gtven at Fort Myer Wednesday
December 19 for the benefit of the Army
Relief Society As the object of the so-
ciety Is to aid widows and orphans of de-
ceased officers and enlisted men of the
regular army all prominent ladies of the
army circle are deeply Interested and the
occasion promises to be one of
events of the season The advance sale of
tickets has been such as to indicate the
interest taken In the object of the society

Mr and Mrs Thomas F Walsh have
Issued invitations to a ball on the evening
of December 31

Mrs Pinchot will oniortaln at dinner
this evening

The Surgeon General of the Navy and
Mrs Rixoy have taken 119 their residence
In their new home on K street

Mrs Old berg will entertain a box party
at the Betasco this evening In honor of
Miss Eleanor Sewers

Mrs George I Marye has issued cards
for a large tea December

Maude Bean of this city and Mr
James Burns Allison formerly of Phila-
delphia were married at the home of the
brides parents Mr and Mrs William N
Bean 120 D street northeast at 7 oclock
Tuesday evening The ceremony was
performed by Rev Richard P Wil-
liams of Trinity Church In the presence
of family and ITT mediate friends Mr
and Mrs Allison will take an extended
trip through Florida and will b home
after January 1 at 14 R street northeast

Mr William Beck who has been visit-
ing relatives in Pennsylvania has ra
turned to Washington where ho expects
to spend the winter at 1417 K stroet

Mr Alfred L Siatoel who has been visit-
ing MISS Margaret F Hector at her home
in Mount Vernon N Y has returned to
this city

Mr and Mrs Ammon Behremtannounce
the engagement of their daughter Laura
to E Charles Flasher of New York

One of the teas of the athome series
for the benefit of the Childrens Hospital
was given yesterday afternoon at Velle
VMS the oM colonial home of Mrs How-
ard Htnckley by the women of the St
Marys Gvthl The athome teas wilt be
conUnued throughout the winter The
guild committee on arcangemonts is com-

posed of the following Mrs Howard
Hlnckley Miss Bertha Looker Mrs Wil-
liam M BeaU Miss Dougal Mrs J Wil-
bur Latimer Mrs Roche MISS Krekller
Miss Hoop Mrs Charles Hume Miss
WinaJIp and Marbury

Miss Polly Mason will entertain at a
small tea for young people In honor of
her guests Miss Sylvester of Philadel-
phia and Mis Irene Shepard of ew
York on Thursday December U

NEWLANDS DAUGHTER ILL

Senator and Wife Hasten to Her
Bedside in Berlin

Senator Francis J Xewlands of
and his wife sailed for Europe yes-

terday on the French Line steamship Ix r-

raine in response to a cablegram report
ing the serious Illness of his
Frau von Bredtow who resides In Berlin
The Senator was apparently much cin
cerned about the illness of his daughter

At Senator Newlands residence lest
night no Information could be gained as
to the condition of his daughter the
inmates apparently knowing nothing fur
ther than what was contained in the
original cablegram

MINIATURE WETTED HOUSE

District Seeks Funds for Exhibit at
Jamestown

The White House in miniature will be a
feature of the Jamestown Exposition If
the appropriation of 525000 which will be
asked of Congress by the Commissioners-
is favorably acted upon

This sum was decided upon yesterday
after a conference with Thomas W
Smith chairman of the joint committee of
the Board of Trade the Business Mens
Association and the Jobbers and Ship-
pers Association-

It was argued by Mr Smith as a result
of a personal observation upon the
ground that the erection of the building
and Its maintenance could be creditably
made leaving a sufficient margin of the
25000 for the preparation of the necessary

models and photographs Mr Smith re
ported fully on his visit to the grounds
describing particularly the advantageous
site proposed for the District of Colum-
bia building In the portion set aside for
State buildings and directly on the

Messages were delivered from the
exposition officials expressing anxiety to
have the District properly represented
and their desire to help promote such a
project-

It was not possible Mr Smith said ac
cording to the exposition officials to ar-
range a collective District exhibit In any
other than a special building-

In view of the neighborly interest
Washington hns In the Jamestown Ex
position the Commissioners agreed that
the city should be represented especially
as the building would minister to the
comfort of thousands of Washingtonians
who will visit Jamestown

The Place
Frem Titbits
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Why dont you get up and give that
seat to your father Bobby reprimand-
ed the lady Doesnt it pnin you to sec
him reaching for a strap

Not on a tram7 chuckled Bobby but
It pains me to see him reaching for a
strap at hime

Wine Child
From the PhlUd pU Press

But Tommy said his mother didnt
your conscience tell you rou were doing
wrong

Ycsm replied Tommy but I dont
believe everything I hear

Herald Wnnt Ad
will be received at McNultys Cigar Store
Fourteenth and P nw and promptly
forwarded to the main office
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The CLASSIC

A new design in famous

COMMUNITY
SILVERI-

ts simplicity grace and
Beauty justify its name

Best silverplated ware
made as snown Ly U S
Government test

6 Tea Spoons
6 Dessert Spoons
6 Table Spoons
6 Dessert Forts
6 Medium Forks
6 Dessert Knives
6 Table Knives

175
300
350

JS300
350
550
600

BARBER ROSS
Eleventh and G Streets

From
Fullest

At Droops

Conviction-
we have no hesitancy in that in
point of tone touch workmanship
durability the

KRAKAUER
PIANOS

have but one superior and that is a Stein
wiiy There is something rich and sympa-
thetic In the Krakauer tone quality which
appeals to the musician

400 500 TIME PAYMENTS
ACCEPTABLE

E F DROOP SONS CO
925 Penna Ave

Old Colony Co 1403 H St

Antiques for
Christmas Gifts

Marked Prices Until Jan 1 1907
Any article in our store may be bought at an honest

reduction of 25 per cent until Jan I 1907 Our stock

includes many beautiful and rtistic pieces in mahogany-

and gilt Furniture Silver China Curios BricaBrac-
c See our display before you buy holiday gifts

Old Colony Co
1403 H Street N W

IMPORTERS
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DO THEY LOOK ALIKE

The two dromios of the theatrical
profession Ed Rosenbaum and S Good
friend are In town These two theatri
cal men have been friends for yours and
have enjoyed some fun through their
being so frequently mistaken for one an
other in various cities Both wear full
beards and are of about the same size
When they wear derby hats the resem
blance Is said to be very strong and the
only distinguishing mark between them
usually is that Goodfriend generally
sports a silk tile When they have their
hats ort It Is different hair
Is parted near the middle and Rose
baums hair is parted forever

A young man frqm his accent evident
ly a foreigner stopped Mr Goodfriend
when coming out of the Columbia Thea
ter yesterday afternoon and said

Can I haf
Goodfriend expecting a touch said

sharply What
Five dollars replied tha young man
What for asked Goodfriend

you know I paid last week
that1 money I owed you replied tho
stranger

Goodfriend realized at once that he was
evidently amember of of The
Free Lanco company and said

Wall I dont know Ill see about it
laterWhen asked the chorusman

You come around and see me about
4 ocldcTc this afternoon replied Good
friend

At that hour there was a knock on Mr
Roscnbaums door at the Raleigh Hotel
In answer to Mr Rosenbaums bidding to
enter the chorusman stepped into the
roomWell what do you want inquired
RoscnDaura

Oh I come to get that 5
what you told me to do this morning

Rosenbaum realized the situation at
and responded favorably to the

young mans touch for an advance
one fortunate thing about this mu

tual resemblance is that the two mana-
gers have had only amusement and never
any trouble over their resemblance to
one another Once or twice each has
reaped an advantage but on the whole
it Is a standoff In this respect

Perhaps the most amusing mistake in

G90 friends
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connection with the resemblance of Ros
enbaum and Goodfriend occurred some
years ago In Chicago when Mr Rosen
baum had an attraction at the Illinois
Theater and Mr Goodfriend had one at
Powers Theater At a Wednesday mati-
nee Mr Goodfriend noticed Mrs Rosen
baum standing at the box office He step
ped up to her and asked her If he could
be of any service While he was talking
to her a lady who had been looking at
the pictures in the lobby stepped up and
saidOh this Is an unexpected pleasure I
did not expect to meet you here this
afternoon Mr Rosenbaum

Mrs Rosenbaum explained quickly and
introduced the lady to Mr Goodfriend

About S oclock In the evening of he
same day Mr Goodfriend met Mrs Ros
enbaum in the lobby of the Auditorium
Hotel as she was about leaving for the
theater While he stood chatting with
her a gentleman stepped up and said

Oh how do you do Mr Rosenbaum-
I did not expect the pleasure of seeing
you this evening

Im not Mr Rosenbaum my name Is
Goodfriend replied the latter

Oh excuse me said the gentleman
You must be the gentleman that my

wife took for Mr Rosenbaum at the the-
ater this afternoon

Books Make
Ideal Gifts

especially if selected from-
a stock such as ours All
the newest books of merit
are here as well the
classic works many of
which are specially bound
for Christmas presentation

C FINEST ENGRAVING for
goelnl functions of every
character

Brentanos-
F Street Corner of 13th
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DULIN 6 MARTIN CO

Inspect Our
Special
Tables of
Gift PiecesI-

n accordance with our
annual custom we have A-
rranged a number of special
tables on which we have
grouped h u n d s of
worthful gift articles at
prices ranging from

25ctoR50 Each
As the various pieces are

classified according to price
the problem of selecting a
gift from these tables is
greatly simplified

Included are beautiful
and useful articles of China
Glass Pottery BricaBrac-

c Many extraordinary
values will be found among
these pieces

C7Selcct early while the T
rlety is greatest

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Qui Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

No Cream Tastes Like FustellV

Social
SEASON
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Fussells

Ice Cream

ALWAYS FINDS
Ru ir Cream
lets Sherbets etc in
great demand
roost
delicious of all froz n

dainties Onta them
if youd smo refrtth

year most fastid
lees pints will JHTIM

special
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M T FUSSELL
1427 N Y Ave Phone M 1513

SPECIAL-
AT

A P STORES
lana Corn Special can 60
lona Tomatoes Special can Co
Imported Worcestershire Sauce

Special only I0e
Colmans Mustard Special 10c
German Mustard Special Sc
Imported Russian Caviare 25e

EEL Atlantic Pacified
Main Sure Cor 7th aid E Sis H W

Brtaclit In AB Paris d ihi City Studs U iH Htrtttt

DECIDE ON A
SEWING MACHINEI-

f you want to
give mother
wife or sister
something
will honestly
appreciate

Decide on a
Standard Ro

tary If you
would give the
best sewing ma
chine Easy
terms

Standard Sewing Machine Co
SOS H FISKE Mgr lilt 9th St

Fine Military
Hair Brushes
y TJK carefully xe ccted stock

of Military Hair Brushes
otters appropriate gift nag
KCfttlocs for men Brushes-

of leading French and English
iimkcj In ebony nadnvrood Jtc
are shown Lowest prices

Thompson Pharmacy
Frisk C Henry Prop 703 15th SI

SUCCESSFUL DENTISTRY
It maT cost you a

little more than
worthless

kinds but ii best

I Do Just As I Advertise
Teeth worth 4S for 5 teeth worth 5M for J

teeth of absolutely but material obtainable for 10

downs 350 best gotd crowns 1 up
tic JLOO

Extracting by any reputable method free with U

and bridge work

DR CARLETON VAUGHAN
Phone Main 2056 1012 F St K W

CREDIT TO ALL
Watches Diamonds
anything in the Jew
elry line Easy pay
ments Open evenings-

S H BERMAN
1721 Pennsylvania Ave

Landscape
Gardening-

We can furnish any quantity
of manure for top dressing
lawns Phone or postal us for
estimates

THE WASHINGTON HEDGE
AND NURSERY CO-

M STABLER Mtr 2434 Pa Ave N W
Phone

Amateurs
Take Notice
ATE Develop nil amateur

FILMS up to 4x5 fi-
n for

Geo H MacDonald Co
428 9th St N W
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